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Abstract 
This paper presents experimental and computational results of a long-rod penetrating dry granular sand at velocities near 100 m/s.  The 
objective of this work is to develop a fundamental understanding of the formation and transmission of dynamic force chains, and the 
motion and fracture of the individual sand grains as the projectile passes. This is accomplished by launching a projectile along a view 
window, backed by sand, in order to directly view and photograph the projectile/sand interactions. Within the sand system, a two-wave 
structure was observed, composed of a compaction wave (bow shock) that detaches from the dart and moves through the sand at a wave 
speed near 100 m/s and a damage wave, which remains near the leading edge of the dart.  The compaction wave removes porosity and the 
damage wave fractures grains in the region near the projectile nose. Grain fracture is not observed at dart speeds below 35 m/s.  In 
addition the axial strain to failure of individual sand grains was measured in a quasi-static configuration.  These results were used in 
conjunction with a simple analytic force balance model to predict the depth of penetration.  The analytic results compare favourably with 
experiments until the dart slows below 35 m/s. 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Hypervelocity Impact Society. 
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1. Introduction 
The penetration dynamics of a projectile launched into a heterogeneous target have long been of interest and remain an 
active research area.  Experimental investigations have demonstrated that the penetration behavior of a projectile can vary 
against differing heterogeneous materials such as soil [1-4], sand [5-19], concrete [20-23], as well as laminated and/or 
composite materials.  Soil, specifically loose dry sand, has demonstrated a wide range of behaviors when subjected to shock 
and impact loading.  Grain fracture, pore collapse and the formation of force chains are some of the important phenomena 
which govern the sand behavior at the small scale, complicate the dynamic target-projectile interactions moving up in scale, 
and are suspected to contribute to differing degrees of penetration performance at the largest scales.  The objective of this 
work is to explore the formation of force chains, and to observe and quantify the fracture of individual sand grains when 
subjected to a penetration event. This is accomplished with a novel experimental technique that uses an optically accessible 
target tank in order to directly observe the projectile-target interactions.   
Impact and penetration of loose dry materials, such as sand, have been modeled utilizing a variety of empirical, analytic 
and numeric techniques.  Simple analytic hydrodynamic approximations have successfully been used to predict the bulk 
behavior of a wide variety of projectile-target configurations, including materials with porosity [24-25].  Often the 
performance of a penetration event is based on bulk postmortem metrics such as depth of penetration, projectile erosion, 
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shot-line deviations, crater formation and excavation.  Often the depth of penetration is compared to the hydrodynamic 
limit, defined as the ratio of penetration depth to projectile length and is proportional to the square root of the ratio of the 
projectile and target densities, P/L~ p 00 , [26,27].  For the projectile and sand targets investigated here, the measured P/L 
ratio is larger than 5, whereas the square root of the density ratio is near 2.  Thus this estimate does not accurately 
characterize the depth of penetration.  Charters and Summers suggested estimates of penetration can be made by equating 
the kinetic energy of the projectile to the target resistances times an assumed excavated volume [28].  The volume estimated 
can either be a hemisphere, as originally assumed by Charters and Summers, or a cone, where the diameter of the cone is 

















The target resistance, St, is assumed to be the flow stress and therefore an expression for the depth of penetration can be 
obtained. In addition, we propose a simple analytic solution based on a simple force balance and the resistance due to 
individual grain fracture.  Reviews of empirical and approximate methods can be found in Zukas, et. al. [29] and Orphal 
[30].  
2. Experimental setup 
Figure 1a presents a photograph of the dynamic test setup, showing the orientation of the horizontally mounted air driven 
gas gun, the target box and the high-speed camera.  Figure 1b presents a photograph of the gun barrel, stripper box and 
target tank.  Experiments were conducted such that the 4.5 mm diameter air gun launches a projectile into a 35 cm (shot 
direction)  25 cm  18 cm tank filled with Ottawa sand (0.45-0.55 mm average grain diameter, average bulk density: 1.56 
g/cm3).  The sand used in these experiments consists of 99% pure quartz (2.65 g/cm3), have rounded grains and are rather 
light transparent; thus they appear clear.  The bulk porosity of the sand is 39%.  
The objective was to gain visual access to the semi-infinite target and produce two-dimensional planar photographs of 
the penetration event.  Thus the target tank was constructed from optically accessible 1.0 cm thick polycarbonate (i.e. bullet 
proof glass) and the gun barrel was aligned to the tank such that the projectile remained in near contact with the 
polycarbonate view window for the first portion of the penetration event.  A similar technique was used in the exploration of 
low speed impacts and impact crater formation due to small charge explosives [31,32].  The aluminum darts used in these 
experiments were 10.16 cm long and 0.635 cm diameter with a flat nose and were launched with a full-bore 5 cm long nylon 
sabot.  After exiting the barrel, the dart free flies through the stripper box which acts as a blast chamber.   The dart enters a 
tapered section that guides it into the target box and along the view window. The dart penetrates a make-switch, which 
triggers the camera and oscilloscopes, just before entering the target box. The sabot is separated from dart in the stripper box 
by impacting a stripper plate once the dart is nearly 1 cm into the sand. Two quartz PCB Piezotronics 208C01 pressure 
gauges were buried in the sand to measure the passing stress wave. 
The penetration event was photographed using a Photron RS and/or a Cordin 550 camera. The Photron camera was used 
to visualize nearly the entire sand box field of view (FOV) of 26 cm  22 cm with frame rates near 12,000 frames per 
second and a resolution of 512 432. The Cordin camera was configured to take 64 images at a resolution of 1024 1024 
pixels with a FOV of 2.7 cm  2.7 cm at an acquisition rate near 120,000 frames per second. 
An aspect of these experiments that becomes important when viewing the results is the orientation of the camera and 
lighting.  The cameras were placed approximately 36 cm from, and right angles to, the target window.  Lighting was 
accomplished with two halogen lights placed approximately 72 cm from the target view window, behind the camera and 
slightly off angle in order to avoid bright spots in the camera FOV.  Thus all the light collected by the camera was reflected 
from the sand grains.  This is an important aspect of the photographic record where the light measured by the camera 
increases due to an increase in reflected light from fractured sand grains.  This will be discussed in greater detail below. 
3. Results 
3.1. Initial experimental results 
In the initial experiments a two-wave structure was observed propagating through the sand that was composed of a 
compaction wave (or bow shock) and a damage wave. The compaction wave, which detaches from the projectile and 
propagates through the sand at a speed near 100 m/s, removes porosity through the translation and rearrangement of grains 
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and results in the formation of force chains.  The damage wave fractures grains in the region near the nose of the projectile. 
Evidence of this two-wave structure can be seen in Fig. 2, where the dart travels from right to left.  The compaction wave is 
best identified by viewing a series of images (i.e. watching a movie) thus it has been highlighted here for clarity. The dart 
appears as a blur in the center-right of the Fig. 2b and 2c.  Given the relatively low framing rate of these imagines the 
compaction wave and force chains appear as streaks. The damage wave appears as a brighter conical region near the nose of 
the projectile.  Later, experiments were done to confirm that the fracture cone around the dart resulted from an increase in 
reflectivity from the increased surface area of the fractured grains. This will be discussed in greater detail below.  From 
these initial experiments it was determined that the fracture cone was visible at launch velocities above 35m/s, which means 
that at velocities above 35m/s sand grain fracture is an important mechanism in the penetration event. 
In order to further investigate the fracture cone region, high magnification and high framing rate images were obtained 
with a 1 megapixel Cordin 550 camera.  This camera was used to obtain images at 175,000 frames per second. With this 
higher magnification individual grains can be tracked and the formation of force chains and fracture can be observed.  
Figure 3 presents a series of photographs in which the dart is traveling from right to left with an initial velocity near 100 
m/s.  These images illustrate individual grains being pushed together and rearranging, until coming into closer contact with 
other grains and forming the force chains.  Grains within these force chains increase in reflected light and subsequently 
fracture.  An individual grain involved in this process is highlighted in Fig. 3a with a square and a magnified view of this 
grain as it forms a force chain and fractures is presented in the right column.  This grain is initially ahead of the fracture 
wave in Fig 3a.  It becomes involved in a 3-to-5 grain force chain in Fig. 3b and there appears within the grain a brighter 
spot, i.e. an increase in reflectance.  We believe this to be a result of grain damage, i.e. an increase in fracture surfaces 
within the grain, which results in greater reflectivity.  This will be discussed in more detail in the following section.  Finally 
the grain catastrophically fractures and shatters into many smaller shards in Fig. 3c.  There are multiple bright spots that 
emanate from the fractured shards.  Note the total translation of the grain is quite small.  It has fractured near the same 
location from which it started.  Also note that to the right of the fractured grain there appears a rather diffuse, bright cloud, 
where it is difficult to distinguish individual grains.  This is a collection of fracture grains, the fracture wave, and is the 




a)  b)   
Fig. 1. Experiment setup of the a) the gun and camera setup and b) the target box. 
 
 
a)  b)  c)  
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a)   
b)  
c)  
Fig. 3. Frames showing the progression from free grain to stress bridge formation to grain fracture. The right column presents an individual grain, 
highlighted in red in frame a) of the left column, undergoing a dynamic fracture event.  The time between frames a) to c) is approximately 80 s. 
Based on viewing multiple video records, it appears that for impact velocities near 100 m/s the force chains are on 
average 5-10 grains long. At any given frame of the video, approximately 75% of the grains will be involved within a force 
chain. Thus one fourth of the grains in the FOV are free floating and not involved in a force chain.  It is also important to 
note that there is very little grain rotation in front of the dart, grains are generally pushed in the direction in which the 
projectile is traveling.  Finally, not all grains are involved in a force chain fracture.  Only one grain needs to fracture to 
release the stress within the chain; the remaining grains are then free to be taken up by new force chains.  With these 
experiments, the FOV is such that only grains directly in front of the projectile are viewed.  In future testing we plan to 
move the FOV to view the shear regions to the side of the dart. 
3.2. Single grain experiments 
This set of experiments was composed of two parts; the first was focused on observing the phenomenon wherein grains 
of sand would increase in reflectivity when experiencing an external force, and determining whether or not this increase was 
reversible once the force was removed and the second part of this experiment was aimed at gathering data on the 
stress/strain relationship for single grains of sand. 
In the first experiment, a single grain of sand was placed in between two metal plates, and a force (i.e. pressure) was 
quasi-statically increased until the grain began to fracture and then eventually was completely crushed. This process was 
filmed with the Photron high speed camera, and a 1 kW Halogen light. As mentioned above, the lighting was also placed 
behind the camera so that all the light collected is reflected light.  This process of fracturing and crushing a grain was 
repeated 25 times.  It was observed that the grains form crack faces which propagate throughout the grain, and this face is 
responsible for the increased reflectivity. Figure 4 shows the frame before a) and the frame after b) a crack face has formed 
(1 thousandth of a second apart); note the increase in reflectivity.  Nearly identical phenomena has been observed in more 
controlled tests of pure quartz samples in a split Hopkinson bar configuration [33]. 
 
Dart
1.2 mm 0.4 mm
Force Chain
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Although the grain has increased in reflectance it has not visibly failed, it has only been damaged.  The grain remains 
intact until further strain causes it to fail. In addition we appreciate that some fracture surfaces must form in an orientation 
such that light does not reflect back to the camera.  Given the grain morphology, the planarity of the fracture surface and the 
angle of the light to the camera, it is unclear what percentage of the fracture surfaces can be detected using this method.  If 
we correlate an increase in reflected light to damage and fracture, it is likely that more damage and fracture has occurred 
than is evident by an increase in reflectivity.  However, on average, a strong correlation can be made. 
In order to make certain that this phenomenon was not the result of a force or strain dependent luminescence this 
experiment was repeated in low light conditions. When this was done the camera did not measure any light; thus it was 
concluded that the increase in measured light is due to reflectance and not luminescence.  Although it cannot be 
conclusively determined that the grain does not luminesce, such low levels of illumination (if present) are not detectable by 
our cameras. 
When a video of a grain fracture event is viewed, the grain progresses from intact, then multiple fracture events occur, 
and eventually the grain fails catastrophically, Fig. 5. Typically shards of the grain spall before the grain catastrophically 
fails.  For each different fracture a different amount of force (i.e. work) would be required to cause additional fracture 
surfaces to be created. This shaped the way in which the second experiment was carried out.  
In the second group of quasi-static experiments, a single grain was crushed using a force transducer on the top platen and 
a flat metal fixture on the bottom.  A video of the grain being crushed was taken while collecting data from the force 
transducer. The camera and force transducer were synchronized.  After the experiment was completed the video results were 
analyzed. The initial height of the grain was measured in pixels and was used as the base height since no force had yet been 
applied to the grain. This frame was also used to calculate the approximate cross-sectional area by assuming that the width 
and depth were equal. Then the frame before the first time the grain fractured was found, and once again the height of the 
grain in pixels was measured. The time that this frame occurred was used to find the corresponding force from the 
oscilloscope data. This was then repeated for the last fracture before the grain was completely crushed. These two data 
points were recorded as the first and second fractures respectively. This was repeated twenty times, and the results are 
presented in Fig. 6. These results are not intended to be a true stress-strain relationship.  Given the morphology and 
composition of individual grains, the pre-damage and loading direction, these results represent a statistical envelope of axial 
loads in which one might expect grains to fracture.  These results may be useful in giving an approximate average 
stress/strain that a single grain will undergo before catastrophically fracturing, which can be used in modelling the dart 
penetration experiment.  In addition, the individual stress strain result obtained from controlled Hopkinson bar experiments 




a)   b)  
Fig. 4. Frames showing the progression of a grain from a) intact to b) fractured with increased reflectivity. The height of the grain is 0.486 mm. 
 
a)  b)   c)  
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3.3. Numerical Calculations 
A simple model consisting of a force balance can be constructed by considering only axial stress, Y, acting on the nose of 
the dart,  
 
d 2x dt2 YA m (2) 
x t v0t YAt
2 2m (3) 
 
where m and A is the mass and frontal area of the dart respectively.  The stress acting on the dart is taken to represent only 
grain fracture, as presented in Fig. 6, where the average axial fracture stress is near 0.5 GPa.  This equation can be 
integrated to give Equation (3), where v0 is the initial velocity of the dart.  Since the dart surface area is in contact with 
individual grains and since not all grains fracture, included is a factor , which is less than one and which reduces the total 
force acting on the nose.  Beta was selected to be the solid volume fraction of the sand, 0.55, times the fraction of grains 
observed to fracture, 0.1, which results in a  factor of 0.055.  Figure 7 presents this analytic solution, Equations (2) and (3), 
along with Equation (1), the Charters and Summers relation, as compared to the experimental data.  The simple analytic 
solution predicts the early time dart penetration where grain fracture dominates the forces acting on the nose of the dart.  As 
the dart velocity drops, and grain fracture is no longer observed, the analytic solution under predicts the dart penetration 
depth.  Thus we conclude that other, lower magnitude forces, such as excavation and friction dominate the flow.  The 









Fig. 7. Comparison of experimental and analytic penetration behavior.  Below a threshold velocity near 35 m/s grains do not fracture. 
 
Eq (1)
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4. Conclusions. 
This work demonstrates a fundamental mechanism in the penetration of granular materials, namely the formation of 
force chains and dynamic fracture.  Although this process has been observed in static experiments and demonstrated 
numerically, these are the first experiments (that we are aware of) that dynamically capture this phenomena experimentally.    
Grain fracture was not observed at velocities below 35 m/s but instead grains are displaced as the dart progresses through 
the sand.  A quasi-static experiment was used to estimate the fracture strength of individual sand grains, the results of which 
were used to construct an analytic solution for the penetration event.  This analytic solution under predicts the depth of 
penetration when grain fracture is no longer observed. 
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